NOTIFICATION

SECURITY MEASURES DURING “Anugoonj-2018”

The Annual Cultural Festival “Anugoonj-2018” of the University is scheduled to be held from 8th February, 2018 to 10th February, 2018 at University Campus, Dwarka. In this regard, the following Security arrangements have been made, in line with the decisions taken in Security & Discipline Committee for smooth functioning of the Cultural Festival “Anugoonj-2018”.

1. No student will be allowed in the Campus without proper Photo Identity Card (ID) of the University & Affiliated Institute.

2. Student’s entry would be allowed from Gate no. 01 (near PRO). They should not carry with them any objectionable things/items like hard/soft drinks, alcohol, tobacco products, narcotics, any form of weapon, fire arms etc.

3. The students will not be allowed to park their vehicle inside the Campus henceforth. They are advised to use public transport to avoid any kind of inconvenience.

4. As large number of students are visiting the Campus, it is advised that the Employees of the University shall also use public transport to avoid any kind of inconvenience.

5. Personnel engaged from outside agencies for various work during “Anugoonj-2018” should carry their valid I-Card as no entry is allowed without I-Card.

6. There shall be restricted entry to various Academic blocks during the “Anugoonj-2018”. The lifts and other inter-blocks also close during the Fest.

All the concerned are requested to note and comply.

Copy to:-

1. Registrar – for information please, GGSIPU.
2. Prof. C.S. Rai, Director Students Welfare.
3. AR, Vice Chancellor Secretariat-for information of Hon’ble Vice Chancellor, GGSIPU.
4. SO, Pro-Vice Chancellor Secretariat – for information of Pro-Vice Chancellor, GGSIPU.
5. Head, UITS – with a request to upload the circular on the University website.
6. Directors of all Affiliated Institutes to prominently display their same on the Notice board and / or their website.
7. Office copy